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We discuss the results of the calculation of the exciton center-of-mass dispersion in a semiconductor
quantum well. Strong nonparabolicity arises due to the coupling among the excitons related to the heavy and











































































The exciton is the lowest-energy excited state of a p
semiconductor crystal, built upon the excitation of an el
tron from the valence band to the conduction band. The C
lomb interaction among the valence and conduction electr
affects not only the band-edge electronic states, but
states above the energy gap.1 This strongly influences the
optical properties of the system: Strong excitonic peaks
be detected on the threshold of optical absorption spectra
well as an enhancement on the absorption of the continu
states in semiconductor crystals.2,3 The excitons show an en
ergy dispersion which is directly related to the electron a
hole dispersions and greatly influences the dynamics of
system excitations.4–6
In many of the bulk semiconductors of interest, the ex
ton binding energy is weak~5 meV for GaAs! and the prob-
lem can be described within the effective-mass approxim
tion ~Wannier exciton!.7 The effective mass theory for th
Wannier excitons in the case of degenerate electronic ba
was discussed by Dresselhaus.8 In his work, the absence of
well-defined exciton center-of-mass~c.m.! transformation
arising from the degenerate nature of the valence band
clearly shown. Accounting for this fact, Altarelli and Lipar4
calculated the exciton-c.m. dispersion for direct- a
indirect-gap bulk semiconductors with degenerate bands
their calculations, a general c.m. transformation is introdu
to achieve formal simplicity and numerical accuracy for t
solutions. The results show that the degeneracy and coup
of the upper valence bands causes a nonparabolic and a
tropic exciton-c.m. dispersion. E´ fros and Gelmont5 and Gel-
mont et al.6 analyzed the shape of the exciton-c.m. disp
sion near theG point. They predicted that, under certa
conditions, the minimum of the exciton-c.m. dispersion m
be off theG point. This is an important aspect since in th
case the exciton would relax to states which do not cou
with the electromagnetic field, delaying significantly the e
citon recombination.
In semiconductor quantum wells~QW’s!, the spatial con-
finement of electrons and holes causes the enhanceme
the exciton binding energy and allows it to effectively dom
nate the optical properties even at room temperatures.3,9–12
The QW potential breaks the translational symmetry alo
the growth axis, and several new features appear in the
citon behavior. In particular, the QW breaks the valen


























light-hole excitons are formed. For QW widths comparab
to the exciton radius, the QW confinement dominates o
the exciton binding energy and it is reasonable to work w
the concept of a quasi-two-dimensional~quasi-2D! exciton.
Due to the energy separation among the heavy- and li
hole QW states, a parabolic dispersion for the hole states
initially considered for the quasi-2D exciton.13,14 In this de-
scription, the in-plane hole mass reversal is responsible
the higher binding energy for the light-hole exciton in com
parison to the heavy-hole exciton.13,14 Altarelli15 considered
the coupling among the heavy- and light-hole states in
in-plane hole dispersion for the QW semiconductors. He p
dicted a strong nonparabolicity for the hole states, in parti
lar for the ground–light-hole state which may show an
plane dispersion with a camel-back shape, that is
minimum in the in-plane dispersion off the zone cent
These effects were introduced in the excitonic problem
Chan16 and Bauer and Ando.17 The first result is an enhance
ment in the exciton binding energy of the order of 10%
20%. A more spectacular effect is the coupling among
quasi-2D excitons with different angular momenta. As a co
sequence of the coupling, part of the oscillator strength of
s-like excitons is transferred to the higher-angula
momentum excitons formed by holes from differentJz val-
ues, which become, then, optically active. Since the coup
among these excitons is relatively weak, these effects
more significant when the excitons are nearly resona
High-quality samples have shown a great number of n
absorption lines due to these effects which can be monito
through the application of external fields such as an elec
field18,19 or a magnetic field20 along the growth direction as
well as stress fields applied perpendicularly to the grow
direction.21 Both effects, the enhancement of the binding e
ergy and the exchange of oscillator strengths among exci
with different envelope function angular momenta, are re
tively weak effects and require high-quality samples for th
observation. This is understandable since they are relate
the relative motion which is mainly affected by the light
mass, that is, the electron mass.
The understanding of the exciton-c.m. dispersion is
fundamental importance in QW’s. The photoluminescen
spectra and their temporal evolution are determined by
excitonic properties and by the exciton formation and rel
ation dynamics.22,23 The exciton formation and subseque
relaxation fromKW c.m.Þ0 to KW c.m.50 states,
24–27 its coupling




























































56 2095EXCITON CENTER-OF-MASS DISPERSION IN . . .tonic indirect transitions,31 and the exciton spin
relaxation32,33 in semiconductor heterostructures are some
the problems of current interest that depend directly on
exciton-c.m. dispersion. Recently, a great deal of effort
been devoted to the understanding of the exciton diffus
and localization in the plane of the QW interfaces due
their roughness.34–36In some cases, the control of the grow
of these roughnesses may be used as a tool to achieve la
confinement.37,38 The exciton diffusion and eventual loca
ization in the interfaces are strongly dependent on the e
ton in-plane mass. The recent development of spectrosc
techniques with high temporal and spatial resolution allo
the study of these processes. It is of fundamental importa
therefore, to evaluate the exciton-c.m. dispersion feature
order to acquire a clear picture of these processes.
If we consider the in-plane exciton-c.m. dispersion,
should expect a strong influence of the valence-band mix
contrary to relative motion effects, since now the heav
mass dominates the kinetics. Actually, in a first approach
is expected that most of the features observed in the in-p
hole dispersion would be present for the in-plane exci
dispersion. These effects may, however, be smoothed ou
the electronic parabolic mass. This problem was discus
for the first time in QW’s by Chuet al.39 considering the
strongly strained QW’s. They predicted that InGaAs QW
under uniaxial stress may present an indirect exciton. T
model, however, does not contemplate the whole coup
among excitons with different in-plane symmetries. Th
situation was experimentally observed by Michleret al.31 for
intrinsically strained materials. Exciton-c.m. dispersion w
also considered in indirect gap heterostructures.40
In this paper we present results of the calculation of
in-plane exciton center-of-mass~c.m.! dispersion for GaAs/
AlGaAs quantum well systems in the effective-mass
proximation, taking into account valence-band mixing. P
liminary reports of our model were presented before41
focusing in particular on the strained materials as the
studied by Michleret al.31 Here we present the model an
discuss the general results. The mixing is reflected in a
markable nonparabolicity of the exciton-c.m. dispersion.
camel-back structure for the light-hole exciton may be o
served and distinguished at least for QW’s wider than 150
We also analyze the in-plane warping and the effect of
external electric field on the dispersion. Finally, we discu
the exciton spin mixing in the QW, tracing the dependen
of the average spin value on the exciton-c.m. wave ve
KW c.m.. This gives insight into the influence of the excito
mixing in the exciton spin relaxation process that is und
gone during exciton formation and relaxation toKW c.m.50.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the mode
presented. Section III is reserved for the results and dis
sions, focusing the general aspects~Sec. III A!, the effect of
an electric field~Sec. III B!, and the exciton spin~Sec. III C!.
Section IV contains the summary and concluding remark
II. THEORETICAL APPROACH
We want to describe the exciton-c.m. dispersion in
semiconductor QW system including valence-band mixi
The theoretical approach follows the effective-mass appr






































GaAs/Ga12xAl xAs QW’s. The conduction-band nonparab
licity is neglected since it is not an important contribution
the exciton binding energy in these systems. The vale
bands are described by the Luttinger Hamiltonian.42 The
split-off band is well separated in energy from the heav
and light-hole bands for the exciton states considered h
and it is not included in the Luttinger Hamiltonian. The e
change interaction is neglected in our calculations. We a
neglect the difference in the effective parameters between
two materials and assume those of the GaAs bulk. The e
ton states are constructed by the direct product of the c
duction electron and the valence hole states. We assume
the kinetics along the growth direction~z direction! is domi-
ated by the QW confinement. We therefore apply a c
transformation only for the in-plane coordinates:
rW 5~xe2xh ,ye2yh,0! ~1!
and
RW c.m.5a~xe ,ye,0!1b~xh ,yh,0!. ~2!
The valence states are written in theuJ,Jz& basis. The
exciton Hamiltonian is
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1 is a unitary 434 matrix. Y(x) is the step function
@Y(x)50 if x,0, Y(x)51 otherwise#. Ve5DEgQe and
Vh5DEg(12Qe), whereQe is the conduction-band offse
andDEg is the gap discontinuity at the interface.me is the
electron effective mass in the conduction band,g1 g2 , and
g3 are the Luttinger parameters, and the other constants
their usual definitions. The Hamiltonian is written with th
basis use& ^ uJ,Jz& in the following order: u61/2& ^ u3/2,
13/2&, u61/2& ^ u3/2,21/2&, u61/2& ^ u3/2,11/2&, u61/2&
^ u3/2,23/2&.
The off-diagonal terms of the Luttinger Hamiltonia
which couple the heavy- and light-hole states forkhÞ0, are
responsible for the coupling among the relative and c.m. m
tions of the heavy- and light-hole excitons. This implies th
there is no longer a simple c.m. transformation for t
coupled exciton problem. In other words, there is no pre
able choice fora andb in Eq. ~2!. We imposea1b51 so
that the Jacobian of the transformation is unitary.4 The eigen-
states are independent of the particular choice of the par
etersa andb. The variational wave function is
CW exc~ze ,zh ,rW ,RW c.m.!
5 f p~ze!F (m, j ,l jcm, j ,l j1 gm1~zh!C j~r,u,l j !(n, j ,l jcn, j ,l j2 gn2~zh!C j~r,u,l j !(n, j ,l jcn, j ,l j3 gn2~zh!C j~r,u,l j !
(m, j ,l jcm, j ,l j
4 gm
1~zh!C j~r,u,l j !
G
3


















2 1VhYS zh2 L24 D Ggn2~zh!
5 lhngn
2~zh!. ~17!
S is the sample area. TheC j (r,u,l j ) are the in-plane rela-
tive motion wave functions. We choose them as a set of
in-plane hydrogeniclike wave functions:
Cs~r,u,ls!5Nsls expS 2 rlsD , ~18!
C6p~r,u,lp!5Nplp expS 2 rlp 6 iu D , ~19!
C6d~r,u,ld!5Ndldr
2 expS 2 rld 62iu D , ~20!
C6 f~r,u,l f !5Nfl fr
3 expS 2 rl f 63iu D . ~21!
The parametersl j are chosen in geometric progressio
within the range of 10–1000 Å. Thecm, j ,l j
k ’s are the varia-
tional parameters. The eigenvalues and eigenfunctions
obtained by minimizing the expectation value of the Ham
tonian, ^CW excuHexcuCW exc&, as a function of the parameter
cm, j ,l j
k ’s. The resulting generalized eigenvalue problem
then numerically diagonalized.
Our basis set well describes the ground state and a
excited exciton states with great accuracy. The continu
exciton states are present only through a set of discrete s
lying within the energy range of the continuum states. A
though this is a poor description of those states, this se
flexible enough to give the proper contribution for the bou
states of their coupling with the continuum states.43 We ne-
glect the coupling by the Coulomb interaction among t
exciton states originating from different electron and ho
subbands. This coupling is important only for very narrow
very large wells. Another situation where this coupling pr
duces significant results is when a bound exciton from hig
subbands lies within the continuum of excitons associa
with lower subbands. In this case, the bound exciton is a
ally a Fano resonance.44–47 Although this situation is often
the case in real samples, these effects are weak and re
high-quality samples to be observed.46 We concentrate here
in the dispersion of the bound excitons and do not anal
the resonance problem.
For symmetric QW’s it is possible to separate the Ham
tonian into two uncoupled blocks, each one representing
of the parities.48 The two general wave functions are
56 2097EXCITON CENTER-OF-MASS DISPERSION IN . . .CW exc
↑ ~ze ,zh ,rW ,RW c.m.!5 f p~ze!3
(
m~even!, j ,l j
cm, j ,l j
1 gm
1~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
n~even!, j ,l j
cn, j ,l j
2 gn
2~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
n~odd!, j ,l j
cn, j ,l j
3 gn
2~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
m~odd!, j ,l j
cm, j ,l j
4 gm
1~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
4 exp@ iKW c.m.•RW c.m.#AS ~22!
and
CW exc
↓ ~ze ,zh ,rW ,RW c.m.!5 f p~ze!3
(
m~odd!, j ,l j
cm, j ,l j
1 gm
1~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
n~odd!, j ,l j
cn, j ,l j
2 gn
2~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
n~even!, j ,l j
cn, j ,l j
3 gn
2~zh!C j~rW ,l j !
(
m~even!, j ,l j
cm, j ,l j
4 gm
1~zh!C j~rW ,l j !

















edwhere the arrow indicates the parity quantum number. E
wave function@Eqs. ~22! and ~23!# corresponds to two de
generate sets of solutions, related to the two possible cho
for the electron spin. Referring to the spin of the ground st
of the uncoupled heavy-hole and light-hole excitons,e1
2hh1 :1s and e12 lh1 :1s excitons, respectively, the wav




















































The exciton states with spinSexc562 are not optically
active and are called dark excitons. The states with s
Sexc50,61 are optically active. They can be created throu
unpolarized optical excitation. Those withSexc561 can be
selectively created through circularly polarized optical ex
tation. The states withSexc50 are created by linearly polar







III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The system we consider here is a GaAs quantum wel
thickness L embedded in semiinfinite layers o
Ga0.7Al0.3As. The parameters used in the calculations
me50.067m0 , g156.85, g252.1, g352.9, k513.8, and
Qe50.6. Once we are dealing with the solutions of t
coupled-exciton system, there no longer exists the w
defined heavy- and light-hole excitons, even atKW c.m.50.
Nevertheless, for the sake of language simplicity, we c
tinue to call them as heavy- and light-hole excitons.
A. Exciton center-of-mass dispersion
In Fig. 1 we show the in-plane dispersions for the first tw
exciton statese12hh1 :1s ande12 lh1 :1s for a well width
FIG. 1. Exciton-c.m. dispersion forL5200 Å GaAs/
Ga0.7Al0.3As quantum well. Solid lines, axial approximation; dash




































































2098 56ADRIANA L. C. TRIQUES AND JOSÉA. BRUMof L5200 Å. Dashed and dash-dotted lines are the result
the ~100! and ~110! in-plane directions, respectively, whil
the solid lines are the results in the axial approximation. T
results show that, as is the case for the hole dispersions,15 the
axial approximation well describes the average value of
in-plane dispersions and the warping in the dispersion ca
neglected in a first approximation. From now on, we u
only the axial approximation in our calculations.
Figure 2 shows both the electron and hole subband
persions and the exciton-c.m. dispersions for the first st
for the same QW as in Fig. 1. In the left-hand side, we p
the conduction- and valence-subband dispersions. The r
hand side shows the exciton-c.m. dispersion. The zero
energy is chosen at the top of the GaAs bulk valence b
for the subband dispersion, while the exciton energy sc
represents the total exciton energy. The dashed lines are
dispersions in the uncoupled valence-subband approx
tion, when the off-diagonal terms of the Luttinger Ham
tonian are set equal to zero. Only thee12hh1 :1s and e1
2 lh1 :1s exciton states are shown in this approximatio
The solid lines display the results obtained using the
exciton Hamiltonian@Eq. ~3!#. For this well width thee1
2 lh1 :1s exciton is below thee12hh1 exciton continuum
and is a true bound state. Some excited exciton states
also shown. The dotted line is the threshold of the exci
continuum and the shaded area represents the exciton
tinuum.
The first remarkable feature is the strong nonparaboli
of the exciton-c.m. dispersion. The valence-subband mix
features are mainly transferred to the exciton dispersion. T
behavior for the in-plane c.m. dispersion is expected si
the c.m. motion is dominated by the heavier mass (Mexc
5me1mh). An important feature is the camel-back shape
the e12 lh1 :1s exciton. This is a reminescence of a simil
feature in the light-hole dispersion. This may affect seve
properties of the exciton. It should present poor lumin
cence, which could, in principle, only take place throu
phonon-assisted emission. This favors its relaxation to
ground heavy-hole exciton. Also, its heavy in-plane m
may favor its localization in defects as it diffuses alo
FIG. 2. Hole subband and exciton-c.m. dispersions for the s
QW as in Fig. 1. Solid lines, coupled excitons; dashed lines,





























the plane of the QW. For QW widths narrower than 160
the e12 lh1 :1s exciton degenerates with the continuu
of the e12hh1 exciton and it becomes a resonance, w
most of these effects being smoothed out. An interest
case was study by Michleret al.31 They considered the
In12xGaxAs/InP system. For samples with a Ga concent
tion higher than 47%, the In12xGaxAs is under tension. As
the Ga concentration rises, thee12 lh1 :1s state approache
the e12hh1 :1s state until it becomes the ground excito
state. In the process, the camel-back structure is transfe
to the ground exciton state and the system shows a p
luminescence. Michleret al.31 observed that the lumines
cence lifetime increases in two orders of magnitude, dem
strating the indirect nature of the ground exciton state in
samples with the appropriate Ga concentration. This re
was predicted by Chu and Chang39 and it was confirmed in
our previous calculations.41
The exciton dispersion follows, in a good approximatio
the hole subband dispersion. The parabolic dispersion of
conduction subband smooths the excitonic nonparabolic
persion. This is better observed in Fig. 3 where we plot
ground hole subband and the ground exciton state dis
sions for QW widthsL550, 100, 150, and 200 Å. For bette
comparison, the hole dispersion is shifted in energy to co
cide with the exciton dispersion atKW c.m.50. We clearly ob-
serve that the exciton has, in average, a heavier mass an
nonparabolicity is slightly smoothed out in comparison to t
hole subband dispersion.
In Fig. 4 we show the fundamental heavy-hole excit
dispersion and some of the higher-energy states for sev
QW widths. In this figure, the solid lines are the couple
exciton dispersion and the dashed lines are the uncou
~parabolic! approximation. We observe that the increase
the well width enhances the nonparabolicity of the excit
dispersion, induced by the increasing of the coupling amo
the excitonic states. The c.m. wave vector value of the a
crossing decreases as the QW width increases. FoL
5150 Å thee12 lh1 :1s exciton is still in thee12hh1 con-




FIG. 3. Comparison between exciton and hole subband dis
sions for several GaAs/Ga0.7Al0.3As QW widths. Solid lines, funda-
mental exciton dispersion; dashed lines, first heavy-hole subb










































































56 2099EXCITON CENTER-OF-MASS DISPERSION IN . . .~the second state in energy atKc.m.50! acquires a dominan
e12 lh1 :1s character and shows the camel-back structu
For L5200 Å thee12 lh1 :1s exciton is a true bound state
showing the same feature. A comparison with the valen
subband dispersion~not shown here! shows that the camel
back profile on the exciton-c.m. dispersion appears for Q
widths larger than those for the light-hole subband disp
sion.
The process of formation of excitons is still not clear.24–27
Two paths are possible. The electron-hole pair is create
high energies. ~i! They may relax toward their subban
edges through phonon emission and then scatter with ac
tic phonons, forming an exciton with a finite c.m. wave ve
tor. In this case, the exciton kinetic energy will be lower th
the exciton binding energy. The exciton will then relax t
wards the bottom of the exciton dispersion through acou
cal phonons emission.~ii ! The exciton may also be rapidl
formed once the electron-hole pair is created. The excit
would then have a large kinetic energy and large c.m. w
vector. They will first rapidly relax toward the exciton bo
tom of band through LO-phonon emission and then throu
acoustical-phonon emission along the exciton-c.m. disp
sion branch. The acoustical-phonon emission starts when
exciton has an energy not higher than the LO-phonon ene
(;36 meV). Both processes are accompanied by exc
diffusion along the QW plane. As a consequence, the exc
may also be trapped in alloy fluctuations or interface rou
nesses. This process is strongly dependent on the ex
mass. As we showed here, this value is dependent on
c.m. wave vector since the exciton-c.m. dispersion is hig
nonparabolic. However, some insight into the exciton mo
ity may be obtained through its average mass. Figur
shows the average values for the effective mass of the
damental exciton as a function of the well width. The av
age effective masses were obtained from a parabolic fit of
excitonic dispersion curves. The results represent an ave
value for states within a certain range of energy. The so
line shows the mass averaged in an energy range of 5 m
This value is approximately the exciton kinetic energy af
it is formed from an electron and a hole which first relaxed
the bottom of the subbands. The dashed line shows the
FIG. 4. Exciton-c.m. dispersions for several GaAs/Ga0.7Al0.3As






























citon average mass calculated in a range of energy of
meV and corresponds to the excitons after they emitted
phonons once they were formed from hot electron-hole pa
The dashed and dot-dashed lines are the uncoupled 3D
2D exciton mass values. For average over 5 meV, the e
ton average mass is more sensitive to the dispersion no
rabolicity. For low QW’s it shows a light mass, near th
uncoupled in-plane exciton mass,M c.m.;me1m0 /(g1
1g2)50.18m0 . For a QW width ofL;100 Å, it shows a
sharp increase in the average mass and starts to saturate
L;150 Å with the average mass reaching values as high
M c.m.;0.8m0 , which is well above the bulk value,M c.m.
5me1m0 /(g122g2)50.45m0 . The increase in the aver
age mass is related to the coupling with thee12 lh1 :1s ex-
citon which depends on the hole subband energy separa
The exciton mass averaged over the energy range of 36 m
shows a smoother dependence with the QW width. In t
case, the coupling between the excitons is included in
average already at narrow wells. The average mass reac
maximum ofM c.m.;0.67m0 nearL;130 Å and converges
towards the bulk values for larger QW’s. These results g
some indication of the possibility of exciton trapping while
relaxes. For instance, there is a larger probability of the
citons being trapped in narrow QW’s since in this case
electron-hole wave functions have a larger probability at
interface and the barrier than for larger QW widths. Ho
ever, if the excitons are formed with low kinetic energy, th
will show a light mass, which favors their mobility and low
ers the probability of being trapped. A complete descript
of the exciton dynamics and relaxation requires a tim
dependent solution of the coupled exciton in the presenc
the scattering centers.
B. Electric-field effects
We consider now the effects of an external longitudin
electric field. In this case, there is no more bound state
the QW. However, the QW barrier potential allows for th
existence of quasidiscrete QW bound states, that is, str
resonances capable of withstanding large fields.49 It is pos-
d
FIG. 5. Average exciton effective mass as a function of
GaAs QW width. The average is obtained from a parabolic fit of
fundamental exciton dispersion, within two energy ranges: 5 m
~solid line! and 36 meV~dashed lines!. The bulk value~dotted line!

















































2100 56ADRIANA L. C. TRIQUES AND JOSÉA. BRUMsible to achieve large Stark shifts while still observing stro
excitonic like absorption peaks.50 The electric field polarizes
the electron and the hole to different directions of the Q
However, the exciton still shows a strong binding energy51
The single-particle QW Stark shift is proportional to the c
rier mass. The energy separation between the heavy-hole
light-hole subbands can then be controlled through the ap
cation of the electric field. This effect was used to demo
strate the coupling among heavy- and light-hole excito
with different in-plane symmetries.18,19
The longitudinal electric field breaks the mirror symme
in respect to the center of the QW. As a consequence,
degeneracy in the hole subband dispersions is lifted. Figu
shows the ground-exciton-c.m. dispersion for a QW wid
L5150 Å and electric fieldsF550, 100, and 150 kV/cm
We clearly observe the break of the degeneracy at finite
ues of Kc.m.. The effect is, however, weaker for electr
fields larger than 50 kV/cm. This is a consequence of t
competing effects: Large electric fields enhance the as
metry in the QW, but also increase the energy separa
between the ground heavy- and light-hole subbands, dim
ishing the effects of the coupling among the exciton sta
For the parameters considered here, the latter effect do
nates and the break of the degeneracy is more noticeabl
F550 kV/cm than forF5150 kV/cm. Note that both dis
persions converge to the same value atKc.m.50, as it should
be, since the electric field does not lift the degeneracy at
center of the zone.19 Figure 7 shows the average excito
effective mass for the two branches of the dispersion a
function of the electric field. The difference between the t
average masses can be larger than 50%. They converg
FIG. 6. Ground exciton dispersions for a 150-Å-thic




















the same value as the electric field increases. Except for
of the branches at small electric fields, the average m
decreases with the field as a consequence of the increasi
the energy separation between the heavy- and light-h
ground subbands. The average masses converge to a
slightly above the uncoupled in-plane exciton mass. The
erage masses give just an insight for the exciton dynam
The two dispersion branches are actually coupled and du
the scattering processes the exciton can switch from
branch to the other.
C. Exciton spin
The coupling among the exciton states induces a str
mixing in the exciton spin. It is this mixing that allows fo
the exciton spin relaxation. Figure 8 shows the average s
^Sexc& as defined in Eqs.~26! and ~27! as a function of
KW c.m. for two directions of the exciton dispersion for th
same QW as in Fig. 1, for the12hh1 :1s ande12 lh1 :1s
exciton states. Here the in-plane dispersion warping was
FIG. 7. Average excitonic effective mass as a function of ext
nal electric field for the same exciton as in Fig. 6. The averag
obtained from a parabolic fit of the exciton dispersion within
energy range of 5 meV. Solid line, lower-energy dispersion; das
line, higher-energy dispersion.
FIG. 8. Average excitonic spin as a function ofKc.m. for the
e12hh1:1s and e12 lh1:1s excitonic states. Solid lines,~100!





































56 2101EXCITON CENTER-OF-MASS DISPERSION IN . . .cluded. The others spin mixings@Eqs.~24! and~25!, ~28! and
~29!, and ~30! and ~31!# show the same pattern. Althoug
there is a mixing already atKW c.m.50, this is a very small
effect. Most of the mixing starts at the anticrossing value
KW c.m.. This corresponds to a kinetic energy of on
;1.5 meV for the ground exciton state. The exciton s
becomes completely blurred atKc.m. 0.0154 Å
21. Figure 9
shows^Sexc& as a function ofKc.m. for different values of the
QW width in the axial approximation. As expected, t
strong mixing in the exciton spin occurs for lower values
Kc.m. as the QW width increases. This difference is mo
important if we consider the equivalent exciton kinetic e
ergy ~see Fig. 3!. For L550 Å the strong spin mixing start
for an exciton kinetic energy of;20 meV while for L
5200 Å the exciton is already strongly mixed at energies
FIG. 9. Average spin of the ground exciton state for several Q








;2 meV. Because of the coupling, the exciton flips its sp
as it relaxes and reaches the bottom of its dispersion. S
excitons, electron, and holes relax their spin with differe
rates, the spin relaxation is strongly dependent on the exc
creation process. The QW width plays a fundamental role
well, since, depending on the mechanism for the exciton c
ation and on the QW width, the exciton may be created i
state already strongly mixed or not. This ‘‘initial condition
for the exciton relaxation certainly influences the final o
come of the entire process. For a more complete analys
the exciton spin relaxation, it is necessary to include
exchange interaction32 in our calculation. Although this in-
teraction is weak, it is responsible for the coupling amo
different exciton states and is fundamental in the proces
the exciton spin flip.32
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We presented here the results of the calculation of
exciton c.m. dispersion. The excitons show similar featu
as the holes in their dispersion. In particular, we observe
the parabolic electron mass does not smooth out the ca
back shape of the dispersion. The exciton in-plane mass
the average spin are strongly dependent on the exciton
netic energy as well as the QW width. Our calculations ar
first step in understanding the effects of the valence-subb
coupling in the exciton dynamics. This allows us to calcula
several processes, like the exciton spin relaxation and e
ton formation and relaxation, including exciton mixing in
nonperturbative way.
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